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Classic Cars of the Fifties
This book is filled of fun and awesome cars that will entertain
children for hours while they enjoy coloring and bringing them to
life! This collection are a few of my favorites from the 50'- 90s
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through to today's current muscle car models. Enjoy and let your
creativity out by coloring these awesome designs.You can color
each design with realistic colors or let your imagination run and use
whichever colors you choose.

American Muscle Car
Expertly rendered illustrations of fast, flashy, and powerful sports
cars, among them the 1962 Ford Thunderbird, 1964 Corvette
Stingray, 1968 Chevy Impala SS427, 1969 Camaro Z-28, 1970 Ford
Torino Fastback, 1971 Mustang Boss 351, 1974 Firebird Trans-Am,
and 37 others. For coloring book enthusiasts and "muscle car" fans.

Classic Car Coloring Book
A coloring book for children or adults that contains fifty pictures for
you to color it. You will enjoy a lot of your time. The book contains
American cars, classic cars, racing cars and many super cars that
will improve your performance in drawing and you will spend a
beautiful time in coloring it.

Cool American Muscle Car Coloring Book
Cool American Muscle Car Coloring Book The 1960s and 1970s
marked an era and emergence of American muscle cars. American
muscle cars are regarded as small to mid-sized family vehicles,
usually 2-doors with and powerful engines. American muscle cars
are known for their high performance and v-8 engines. Muscle Cars
have a broad cross-generational appeal, and this coloring book is
ideal for both kids and adults. The unique styling and appearance of
muscle cars make them a pleasure to color! The muscle cars
featured in the book include: 1970 Corvette Stingray 1970
Chevrolet Chevelle 1969 Z28 Chevy Camaro 1971 Plymouth Hemi
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Cuda 1969 Dodge Charger 1969 Mustang 1970 Plymouth GTX
1971 Plymouth Satellite 1967 Mustang "Eleanor" American muscle
cars were known not only for their high performance, but also bold
paint and graphic schemes. This coloring book allows you to
express your creativity in a relaxing past time. This coloring book
makes the ideal gift or present for the car enthusiast. Express your
creativity and make masterpieces. Which colors will you choose?
Why color? ? Calming and relaxing. Reduce stress ? Great for All
Skill Levels ? Hours upon hours of coloring enjoyment and
meditative relaxation What' inside Close ups, multiple angles and
perspectives of car Single-sided Pages 40 muscle car pictures to
color 8.5 x 11 Book size

Greatest American Muscle Car Coloring Book Modern Edition
In the late '50s and very early '60s American car manufacturers
decided to put big, powerful engines into their regular production
models - upon doing so a completely new genre of motor car was
born - the American Muscle Car! This collection are a few of my
favorites from the '90s through to today's current muscle car
models. Next to each of the carefully selected models are some
interesting facts about these special cars. Here are some of the cars
featured in this coloring book: Dodge Challenger SRT Hellcat
(2019) Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 (2016) Ford Mustang Shelby GT
500 (2019) Cadillac CTS-V (2004) Equus Bass 770 (2013) Ford GT
(2016) Dodge RAM SRT-10 (2004) Jeep Grand Cherokee SRT
Trackhawk (2018) Ford F-150 Raptor (2010) Dodge Charger SRT
Hellcat 'Widebody' (2020) Chevrolet Corvette Z06 (2014) Dodge
Viper (1991) For each of the cars there is a smaller 'test' picture for
you to test your colors before you get to work on the main drawing.
Have fun! Book size is 8.5" x 11" There are blank pages behind
each image to ensure no color 'bleed' through Each car is
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accompanied by some interesting and informative detail Makes a
great and exciting gift for ANY muscle car enthusiast Cars featured
are from a '90s Dodge Viper through to 2020's current muscle car
models Please check out my other book in this series - Greatest
American Muscle Cars - Classic Edition

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
?Classic Car Coloring Book - Fun and Education for Kids Do your
kids love Cars, then this coloring book is for you. Coloring Book is
for boys and girls aged from 4 to 12 years old (Coloring book for
preschoolers and toddlers) About this book: 30 full pages drawing
of classic cars Printed on high quality solid white paper, Easily
color with crayons, colored pencils or colored pens, Beautiful
designs appropriate for all ages.

Muscle Cars Coloring Book for Kids
Genießen und drücken Sie Ihre Kreativität aus, indem Sie diese
unglaublichen Designs ausmalen.Sie können jedes Design mit den
gewünschten Farben färben und Ihrer Fantasie freien Lauf
lassen.Dieses Buch ist ein wunderbares Geschenk.Was Sie in
diesem Buch finden: - Einseitige Designs. Designs befinden sich
nur auf einer Seite der Seite.- Einzigartige Designs zum Ausmalen.
Es gibt keine doppelten Designs.- Betonung auf Details. Alle Bilder
wurden sorgfältig für ein besseres Farberlebnis entworfen.Holen Sie
sich dieses Buch jetzt und haben Sie Spaß. Wenn Sie jemanden
kennen, der dieses Buch gerne ausmalen würde, machen Sie ihn
glücklich, indem Sie ihm auch eines geben.

Sport Cars Coloring Book
Do you ( or your kids ) love Cars and Trucks, Then this coloring
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book is for you. All coloring pictures contain the right level of
details to look reel, Adorable and super fun. Single-sided pages,
Designs are only on one side of the page. Here are some of the cars
featured in this coloring book: Pagani IMOLA, Mercedes AMG
GT, Porsche panamera turbo s, Porsche 911 turbo s, Mclaren 620r,
Mclaren 765lt, Mclaren SENNA, Tesla roadster, Lexus is fsport,
Aston martin cc100, audi s3 This coloring book also makes a
perfect gift for kids that love Trucks, Cars, or any kids who just
love coloring.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Enjoy The Cars Coloring Book And Let Your Creativity Out Our
American Cars Coloring Book is filled of fun and awesome cars
that will entertain children for hours while they enjoy coloring and
bringing them to life! Coloring Book Features: Large Print: 8.5x11
(21.59 x 27.94 cm) High-Quality Single-Sided Pages - No Bleeding
Great For All Ages High-quality book Quality Paper Looking for
the best gift for kid?When it comes to creative gifts for children,
you can never go wrong with a coloring book. A gift that keeps on
giving, our car coloring book will make the perfect present for any
occasion. Please visit the Anna Hogston author page to see our full
range of professionally designed books.

Classic Cars Coloring Book
Muscle Car is an American term used to refer to a range of highperformance vehicles. The peak of this genre ran from 1960' to
1970' before going out of fashion. Originally sold at an affordable
price, a Muscle Car is characterized by two-door, powered by a
high-displacement V8 engine, rear wheel drive and sports coupe
style designed for four or more passengers. In this book, you can
color selection of the most beautiful Muscle Cars, 21 ready-toPage 5/21
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decorate illustrations. ?1965 PONTIAC GTO ?1966 CHEVROLET
IMPALA SS ?1969 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z28 ?1969
SHELBY MUSTANG ?1970 BUICK GSX ?1970 CHEVROLET
CHEVELLE SS ?1970 MERCURY CYCLONE ?1970 MUSTANG
MACH ?1970 PLYMOUTH GTX ?1971 DODGE CHALLENGER
?1971 PLYMOUTH CUDA ?1972 DODGE CHARGER Pages are
printed on one side only.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Make the perfect christmas gift for anyone child who loves
Coloring! Enjoy this a unique book for children about coloring
various American Cars! The whole fun is about coloring muscle
cars In the book you will find much American Cars to color! such
as: Mustang, Chevrolet, Dodge and much much more Use the
option to , Look Inside'' to check what we have prepared for your
child with a view to education and fun

The Ultimate American Muscle Cars Jumbo Coloring
Book Age 3-18
avalible soon!

The Most Badass American Muscle Cars Coloring
Book
Enjoy and let your creativity out by coloring these awesome
designs. You can color each design with realistic colors or let your
imagination run and use whichever colors you choose. This book is
a wonderful gift. What you will find in this book: - Single-sided
pages. Designs are only in one side of the page. - Unique coloring
pages. There are No duplicate designs. - Dimensions. 8.5 x 11
inches. - Emphasis on details. All pages are carefully designed for
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better coloring experience. Get this book now and have fun. If you
know someone who loves to color this book, make them happy by
getting them a copy too.

Classic Cars Coloring Book
NOTE: THE BOOK COVER HAS BEEN UPDATED WITH A
NEW DESIGN.Muscle Car is an American term used to refer to a
range of high-performance automobiles. The peak of this genre ran
from 1960' to 1970' before going out of fashion. Originally sold at
an affordable price, a Muscle Car is characterized by two-door,
powered by a high-displacement V8 engine, rear wheel drive and
sports coupe style designed for four or more passengers. In this
book, I have included a selection of the most beautiful Muscle Cars,
each one depicted from a front and a rear view, for a total of 24
ready-to-decorate illustrations. * 1965 PONTIAC GTO* 1966
CHEVROLET IMPALA SS * 1969 CHEVROLET CAMARO
Z28* 1969 SHELBY MUSTANG* 1970 BUICK GSX * 1970
CHEVROLET CHEVELLE SS* 1970 MERCURY CYCLONE*
1970 MUSTANG MACH* 1970 PLYMOUTH GTX* 1971
DODGE CHALLENGER * 1971 PLYMOUTH CUDA * 1972
DODGE CHARGERThe book contains also a section that includes
all the cars images printed in a smaller size to allow you to test the
colors and techniques before proceeding to work on the larger
images. Pages are printed on one side only.

American Muscle Car Coloring Book
In the late '50s and very early '60s American car manufacturers
decided to put big, powerful engines into their regular production
models - upon doing so a completely new genre of motor car was
born - the American Muscle Car! This collection includes twelve of
my favorites from the early '60s through to the mid '80s. This was
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the golden era when American muscle cars were at their absolute
best. Next to each of the carefully selected models are some
interesting facts about these special cars. Here are the cars featured
in this coloring book: Shelby Mustang GT 500 KR (1968) Pontiac
Tempest Le Mans GTO (1964) Buick GSX Stage 1 (1970) Ford
Mustang Boss 302 (1970) Chevrolet Malibu SS Chevelle (1965)
Dodge Charger R/T SE (1969) Oldsmobile 4-4-2 (1964) Plymouth
Road Runner (1970) Pontiac Firebird Trans Am (1977) Shelby
Cobra 427 (1962) Chevrolet Camaro IROC-Z (1985) Chevrolet
Corvette Stingray C2 (1962) For each of the cars there is a smaller
'test' picture for you to test your colors before you get to work on
the main drawing. Have fun! Book size is 8.5" x 11" There are
blank pages behind each image to ensure no color 'bleed' through
Each car is accompanied by some interesting and informative detail
Makes a great and exciting gift for ANY muscle car enthusiast Cars
featured are from a 1962 Chevrolet Corvette Stingray C2 through to
a 1985 Chevrolet Camaro IROC-Z Please check out my other book
in this series - Greatest American Muscle Cars - Modern Edition
Relax and wind down with therapeutic drawings of your favorite
muscle cars

American Muscle And Luxury Cars Coloring Book
Grab your Coloring Tools and this awesome Coloring Book to draw
and color all your favorite American Muscle Cars!About The Book:
- Each image is printed on a separate page to prevent bleed-throughYou can display your artwork with a standard 8.5" x 11" frameWith Soft Matte finished cover- You will be offered with lovely,
high-quality illustrations in black and white - This remarkable
coloring book will give fans of the beautiful American with positive
emotions.- This book is a godsend for those who want to unleash
their artistic potentialWe hope you will enjoy our coloring book
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American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
A delightful coloring book of American Muscle Car Fans. With 50
High-quality illustrations to color or paint. Kids and adults alike
will stimulate their imagination as they decide what colors and
patterns to color in each American Muscle Cars . Each illustration is
on a separate page so that there is no bleed through."8.5 x 11" Inch
With 100 pages With High-Quality matte finished Super Cover.

Luxury Cars Coloring Book
AMERICAN MUSCLE CARS CLASSIC, TRUCKS VINTAGE
AND HOT RODS COLORING BOOK FOR CAR LOVERS KIDS
AND ADULTS GIFT AMAZING ILLUSTRATIONS FOR KIDS
AND ADULTS IT CAN BE A GIFT FOR CLASSIC CAR
LOVERS SINGLE SIDES IMAGES TO AVOID BLEED
THROUGH 19 UNIQUE ILLUSTRATIONS FOR YOU TO
DISCOVER YOUR CREATIVITY IN ART

American Muscle Car Coloring Book
Over 20 Unique and Historic American Muscle Car Illustrations For
You To Color! The perfect gift for friends, familly or for yourself!
Great For All Ages: We have many different designs from easy to
hard ones! The more you color the better you get Quality Paper:
The Paper is designed in a special way so you can easily color it.
Large Print: 8.5x11 (21.59 x 27.94 cm) Original: 21 Original
Luxury Car Designs Details: Detailed Cars With Nice Backgrounds
If You Want To Start Coloring The Cars Of Your Dreams, Then
Scroll Up and Click The BUY NOW Button!

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
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? Book 1 - American Muscle Cars American muscle cars have been
a staple of the automotive market for decades. Initially designed for
drag racing, muscle cars are high-performance cars that often
feature V8 engines, rear-wheel-drive, and light two-door bodies.
Muscle cars are prized for speed and power above all. Since the first
American muscle car was released in 1949 - the Oldsmobile 88 dozens have come and gone, with many becoming collectibles. ?
Plus as a bonus you will get book 2 - Luxury Cars Just Imagine
yourself behind the wheel of a Bugatti Chiron or Maserati
Quattroporte. Here you will find the cars which are incredibly fast
and beautifully designed down to the smallest detail. Click the
cover to reveal what's inside! This book it's a perfect gift for anyone
who loves coloring! It offers: Beautiful designs. Attractively
rendered in precise detail, these realistic images will thrill coloring
book fans and car lovers alike. Design Appropriate for all ages.
Artwork. Cars featured are from a classic 1968-Chevrolet Camaro,
1968 Oldsmobile Toronado, Chevrolet Corvette Stingray to luxury
Bentley Continental GT, Bugatti Chiron or Ferrari F8 Tributo High
Resolution Printing. Each image is printed in high resolution to
offer crisp, sharp designs that enable trouble free coloring and high
quality display. Single-sided Pages. Every image is printed on a
single-sided page, so that you can use a broad variety of coloring
choices without fearing bleed through. Easily color with crayons,
colored pencils or colored pens. ? Grab One Now and Enjoy Smile
of Your Child! Scroll to the top of the page and click the Add to
Cart button.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Get ready for a adventure in this thrilling coloring book from
bestselling publishing brand, DOKER American Muscle Cars
Coloring Book Join us on this chilling journey and bring the
astonishing scenes to life with an array of vivid color. Budding
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artists and advanced colorists alike will enjoy hours of fun putting a
unique twist on these fun illustrations. ?Why You Will Love this
Book ?Relaxing Coloring Pages. Every page you color will pull you
into a relaxing world where your responsibilities will seem to fade
away ?Beautiful Illustrations. We've included 45 unique images for
you to express your creativity and make masterpieces. Which colors
will you choose for this book? ?Great for All Skill Levels. You can
color every page however you want and there is no wrong way to
color (even if you are a beginner). ?Makes a Wonderful Gift. Know
someone who loves to color? Make them smile by getting them a
copy too. You could even color together! ?Buy Now & Relax

The Ultimate American Muscle Cars Jumbo Coloring
Book Age 3-18
Beautiful designs. Attractively rendered in precise detail, these
realistic images will thrill coloring book fans and car lovers alike.
Design Appropriate for all agesArtwork. Cars featured are from a
classic 1968-Chevrolet Camaro, 1968 Oldsmobile Toronado,
Chevrolet Corvette Stingray to modern Ford Mustang Shelby Cobra
GT500.High Resolution Printing. Each image is printed in high
resolution to offer crisp, sharp designs that enable trouble free
coloring and high quality display. Single-sided Pages. Every image
is printed on a single-sided page, so that you can use a broad variety
of coloring choices without fearing bleed through.Easily color with
crayons, colored pencils or colored pens. High resolution printing.
Each image is printed in high resolution to provide crisp, sharp
designs that enable hassle-free color and high-quality display. If you
like the book, be sure to give feedback, this is very important for the
author.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
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In the late '50s and very early '60s American car manufacturers
decided to put big, powerful engines into their regular production
models - upon doing so a completely new genre of motor car was
born - the American Muscle Car!This collection are a few of my
favorites from the '90s through to today's current muscle car
models. Next to each of the carefully selected models are some
interesting facts about these special cars. Book size is 8.5" x
11"There are blank pages behind each image to ensure no color
'bleed' throughThis book also contains a different page between
American Muscle Cars and Maze Play to test your percentage of
giddinessWhat are you waiting for, get your copy nowA book for
adults and children of all ages

Classic Car Coloring Book
A delightful coloring book of American Muscle Car Fans. . With 50
High-quality illustrations to color or paint. Kids and adults alike
will stimulate their imagination as they decide what colors and
patterns to color in each American Muscle Cars . Each illustration is
on a separate page so that there is no bleed through."6 x 9" Inch
With 30 pages With High-Quality matte finished Super Cover.

Muscle Car Coloring Book
A delightful coloring book of American Muscle Car Fans. With 50
High-quality illustrations to color or paint. Kids and adults alike
will stimulate their imagination as they decide what colors and
patterns to color in each American Muscle Cars . Each illustration is
on a separate page so that there is no bleed through."8.5 x 11" Inch
With 100 pages With High-Quality matte finished Super Cover.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
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Muscle Cars Coloring Book for Kids! Greatest American Muscle
Car Coloring Book That's Modern Edition with 47 Exclusive
Illustrations (Perfect for Kids And Boys) Fast, flashy, and powerful,
"muscle" cars were big, mass-produced American sports cars with
lots of horsepower. For this unique coloring book, award-winning
illustrator Bruce LaFontaine has expertly rendered 47 of these
dynamic, legendary cars, down to the smallest detail. Among the
models included here - shown against a variety of commercial and
residential backdrops - are these memorable vehicles: Dodge
Challenger SRT Hellcat (2019) Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 (2016) Ford
Mustang Shelby GT 500 (2019) Cadillac CTS-V (2004) Equus Bass
770 (2013) Ford GT (2016) Dodge RAM SRT-10 (2004) Jeep
Grand Cherokee SRT Trackhawk (2018) Ford F-150 Raptor (2010)
Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat 'Widebody' (2020) Chevrolet Corvette
Z06 (2014) Dodge Viper (1991) Age specifications: Coloring books
for toddlers Coloring books for preschoolers Coloring books for
kids ages 2-4 Coloring books for kids ages 4-8 Coloring books for
kids ages 8-12 I hope you enjoy my coloring book.I would also
really appreciate if you could leave a feedback;)Thanks!MLH Press
Publications

The Ultimate American Muscle Cars Jumbo Coloring
Book Age 3-18
The 1960s and 1970s is the golden era of American automobile
manufacturing, despite roughly half-a-century having passed since
these great machine were rolling, they are still a focal point for cars
enthusiasts and collectors. We can't blame them, I mean who
wouldn't like these incredible beasts with there giant torque-rich
V-8s and brawny, aggressive looking. We hope you enjoy coloring
some of the most iconic muscle cars of this era. Happy Coloring!

Classic Cars Coloring Book
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??? Greatest American Muscle Car Coloring Book ??? Are You a
Big Fan of Cars? Have you ever colored your dream cars? If your
answer is YES, then this coloring book is right for you. 50+ Unique
and Beautiful Hand Drawn Muscle Cars Illustrations for you to
color and challenge. This Dream Cars Colouring Book is designed
for kids and adults of all ages and skill levels. Coloring pages in this
book are printed on a single page to avoid the bleeding of color.
Each coloring page is Incredibly Fun and Relaxing and is designed
to provide calmness and relaxation. This Dream Car coloring book
is the best gift for men and boys for any holiday or special occasion.

1960's Classic Cars Coloring Book
Looking for an Awesome, Adorable and Creative Coloring Book ?
Are You a Big Fan of Cars? Have you ever colored your dream
cars? If your answer is YES, then this coloring book is right for
you. 35+ Unique and Beautiful Hand Drawn Supercar, Sports Car,
and Classic Car Illustrations for you to color and challenge. This
Classic Cars Coloring Book is designed for kids and adults of all
ages and skill levels. What you will find in this book: Single-sided
pages. Designs are only in one side of the pages We have placed a
black page behind each design to reduce the bleed-through.
Fantastic coloring pages. There are No duplicate designs. Color-test
page. Includes an extra page designed for testing colors. All pages
are carefully designed for better coloring experience. This classic
cars coloring book is the best gift for all and boys for any holiday or
special occasion.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Imagine yourself behind the wheel of a Porsche 911 GT2 TwinTurbo Coupe! Here are the cars most of us just dream about — sleek,
fast, fabulous machines that cost a small fortune! Thirty precisely
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and accurately rendered illustrations portray the legendary luxury
cars that race through our imaginations: Mercedes-Benz SLR
McLaren Coupe, BMW Z8 Convertible, Maserati Spyder 2-door
Convertible/Roadster, Rolls-Royce Phantom 4-door Sedan, Jaguar
XJ220, Bugatti EB 110S 2-door Coupe, and other automotive
marvels. Detailed captions provide specs and other information
(including top speed and acceleration time). And they come in any
colors you choose to make them!

Greatest American Muscle Car Coloring Book Classic Edition
Classic Cars Book is a coloring book for audiences of all ages. It's a
book that offers realistic expressions of cars and background scenes
that caters to both advanced artists and beginners.

Greatest American Muscle Car Coloring Book
Enjoy and let your creativity out by coloring these awesome
designs.You can color each design with realistic colors or let your
imagination run and use whichever colors you choose.This book is
a wonderful gift.What you will find in this book: Single-sided
pagesUnique coloring pages.Emphasis on details. All pages are
carefully designed for better coloring experience.Get this book now
and have fun. If you know someone who loves to color this book,
make them happy by getting them a copy too

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book For Kids
Make the perfect gift for anyone who loves painting! Enjoy this
Coloring Book for everyone who loves classic cars. Click the cover
to reveal what's inside! About this book: 78 full pages drawings of
classci cars, muscle cars, luxury cars, and more Printed on high
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quality solid white paper. Beautiful designs appropriate for all ages,
Special black page to prevent staining Put a SMILE on your face!
Scroll up and BUY NOW!

American Muscle Cars, 1960-1975
Discover The #1 Muscle Car Coloring Book For Kids Today! Does
your kid like coloring books and coloring pages? Do you want to
spoil your little one with a coloring book for kids, jam-packed with
muscle cars? Introducing The Ultimate Muscle Car Coloring Book
For Kids! As you already know, everything is better with muscle
cars! Even coloring pages! That's why we have decided to combine
two of your kid's greatest passions, coloring and muscle cars into a
single ultra-exciting kids coloring book for hours of endless
coloring fun! 40+ Coloring Pages Will Keep Your Little Artist
Engaged & Occupied For Hours! Our big coloring book (8.5" x
11.5" pages) includes 2 sets of 20+ illustrations for a variety of
different muscle car designs and backgrounds, so that your tiny
painter can try different color combinations on the same theme!
And unlike other boring coloring books for kids, our muscle car
coloring pages will help your toddler, preschooler or elementary
school student unleash his/her creative talent by combining different
colors and creating different masterpieces. Why Choose The Happy
Harper Muscle Car Coloring Book For Boys and Girls?

Classic Car: Coloring Book
Every real man, no matter his age, loves cars. In this coloring book,
you will find different cars - classics from the 60s and 70s and
modern ones, trucks, hot rod supercars, and so much more cool
cars. Features: - Perfect for relaxation and stress relief - Singlesided pages to avoid bleed-through - Beautiful designs appropriate
for all ages - Big size 8.5"x 11" Grab your copy today!
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Greatest American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
American MUSCLE CARS Coloring Book!! Grab your Coloring
Tools and this awesome Coloring Book to draw and color all your
favorite Classic Cars.. Work Out The Stress With Coloring Pages.
Those who love American cars can sit down and pull out their
coloring pencils while they drain those daily frustrations and create
their own work of art Makes a Cool Gift for Birthdays, Holidays or
other gift-giving occasions.

Classic American Muscle Car Coloring Book
50 Coloring Pages Will Keep Your Little Artist Engaged &
Occupied For Hours! Our big coloring book (8.5" x 11.5" pages)
includes 2 sets of 20+ illustrations for a variety of different muscle
car designs and backgrounds, so that your tiny painter can try
different color combinations on the same theme!And unlike other
boring coloring books for kids, our muscle car coloring pages will
help your toddler, preschooler or elementary school student unleash
his/her creative talent by combining different colors and creating
different masterpieces. Fast, flashy, and powerful, "muscle" cars
were big, mass-produced American sports cars with lots of
horsepower. For this unique coloring bookBeautiful designs.
Attractively rendered in precise detail, these realistic images will
thrill coloring book fans and car lovers alike. Design Appropriate
for all agesArtwork. Cars featured are from a classic
1968-Chevrolet Camaro, 1968 Oldsmobile Toronado, Chevrolet
Corvette Stingray to modern Ford Mustang Shelby Cobra
GT500.High Resolution Printing. Each image is printed in high
resolution to offer crisp, sharp designs that enable trouble free
coloring and high quality display. If you liked the book, be sure to
leave feedback, this is very important for the author.
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American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Muscle Car is an American term used to refer to a range of highperformance automobiles. The peak of this genre ran from 1960' to
1970' before going out of fashion. Originally sold at an affordable
price, a Muscle Car is characterized by two-door, powered by a
high-displacement V8 engine, rear wheel drive and sports coupe
style designed for four or more passengers. In this book, I have
included a selection of the most beautiful Muscle Cars, each one
depicted from a front and a rear view, for a total of 39 ready-todecorate illustrations. Here are the cars featured in this coloring
book: Shelby Mustang GT 500 KR (1968) Pontiac Tempest Le
Mans GTO (1964) Buick GSX Stage 1 (1970) Ford Mustang Boss
302 (1970) Chevrolet Malibu SS Chevelle (1965) Dodge Charger
R/T SE (1969) Oldsmobile 4-4-2 (1964) Plymouth Road Runner
(1970) Pontiac Firebird Trans Am (1977) Shelby Cobra 427 (1962)
Chevrolet Camaro IROC-Z (1985) Chevrolet Corvette Stingray C2
(1962) BOOK FEATURES: Book size is 8.5" x 11" There are blank
pages behind each image to ensure no color 'bleed' through tags:
race car coloring book, kids hours, coloring fun, alexander watts,
bruce lafontaine, american muscle cars coloring book, lacy james,
eleonora magic, tina press house, kids adults, stylish season, happy
coloringalexander duval, adults fun vehicle pages, detailed muscle
cars coloring book, triskelion publishing, luxury cars coloring book,
sport car designs, premium drawing pages, fr publications, steven
wilcox, race car designs, ages unique page, dover car coloring book,
adults unique page, sport car coloring book unique page, karia press
house, coloring books for adults, coloring books for kids ages 2-4,
coloring books for kids ages 4-8, coloring books, coloring pencils,
coloring books for girls ages 8-12, coloring pencils for adults,
coloring books for kids, coloring markers, coloring books for adults
relaxation, books best sellers, book light for reading in bed, book
light, books for 1 year old, books for 2 year olds, books for 3 year
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olds, book stand, muscle milk, muscle roller, muscle massage gun,
muscle stimulator, muscle roller stick, muscle milk chocolate,
muscle shirts for men, muscle milk vanilla, muscle milk protein
powder, muscle pharm protein powder, american flag, american
flag 3x5 outdoor, american dirt, american flag mask, american girl
doll accessories, american girl doll, american girl doll clothes,
american flag pin, american crew fiber, american crew, cars movie
toys, cars toys, carseat canopy, carseat cover boy, carseat seat
protectors for leather seats, carseats 3-in-1 infant through 100 lbs,
cars toys mycaron, carhartt beanie, carbon monoxide detector,
carhartt shirts for men, car phone holder mount, cards against
humanity, car accessories, carpet cleaner, cardigans for women, car
vacuum, car trash can, adults face mask, adults' paint-by-number
kits, adults disposable face mask, adults costumes for women,
adults halloween costumes for women, adults onesies pajamas,
adults only, puzzles for adults 1000 piece, kids headphones, kids
toothpaste, kids tablet, kids gloves, kids mask, kids toothbrush, kids
toys, kids face shield, race tracks for boys, racerback tank tops for
women, racerback bras for women, raceface chester pedals, race car
driver costume women, race track, race car birthday party supplies,
raceway cable management, racecar driver costume women, race
car driver costume boys, ages of discord, ages and stages, ages 8-12
girls, ages 8-12, ages 1-2 toys, ages 3-5, ages 3 and up, skateboard
for kids ages 6-12, hoverboard for kids ages 6-12

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Enjoy The Cars Coloring Book And Let Your Creativity Out Our
American Cars Coloring Book is filled of fun and awesome cars
that will entertain children for hours while they enjoy coloring and
bringing them to life! Coloring Book Features: Large Print: 8.5x11
(21.59 x 27.94 cm) High-Quality Single-Sided Pages - No Bleeding
Great For All Ages High-quality book Quality Paper Looking for
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the best gift for kid?When it comes to creative gifts for children,
you can never go wrong with a coloring book. A gift that keeps on
giving, our car coloring book will make the perfect present for any
occasion. Please visit the Anna Hogston author page to see our full
range of professionally designed books.

American Muscle Cars Coloring Book
Handsome, ready-to-color images, attractively rendered in precise
detail, depict the sleek 1950 Mercury two-door sedan, luxurious
1952 Cadillac four-door sedan, 1953 Buick Skylark convertible
with wire wheels, 1957 Lincoln Continental Mark II, and 26 other
impressive models. Captions. 30 black-and-white illustrations.
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